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"DUTY OF STATE IS TO Broyles’ Knockout
PRODUCTION OF CO-ED
SUBSIDIZE MAPRIAGES",
Johnson’s
Picture
CANS DROPPED FROM
STATES STUDENT HEAR Classes, Attested
A.W.S. SPRING EVENTS
Dr. Bertha Mason
HERALD

At their first meeting of the
quarter last Thursday evening,
members of the A.W.S. Council
decided to abondon the presentation of Co-Ed Capers, annual women’s stage show, and

concentrate

their efforts on Recreation Night
and the Women’s Jinks.
Many of the features of Co-ed
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over into the other productions,
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Advance Interest

Capers, however, will be carried

Afternoon

Council

believes

are

as a whole.
Final reports of plans for the
Women’s Jinks were presented to
the council for approval by Elizabeth Simpson, Beth Simerville, and
other committee heads.
Scheduled

for a

week

from

Thursday is a council supper, with
Josephine Williams as chairman.
Since the sign-up system has not
proved entirely successful in the
past, it was decided to sell tickets
for the dinner. Jean Sellers was
appointed chairman of the ticket
committee.

FLYING

Though the announcement that
America’s most popular flying-exploring couple, the Martin John sons, will appear in person at the
college here on January 17 was
made known, late last week, advance student
interest indicated
that a record crowd would attend
the San Jose appearance of the
couple with the moving picture
"Wings Over Africa", latest and
greatest of their travel films.
The picture will be shown at the
Morris Dailey
Auditorium, the
performance beginning at 8:15.
Sherman, Clay and Co., one of
the local interests, reported that
the demand for tickets has already
begun. Ferguson’s and Burnett’s
music stores will also handle tickets, but students wishing to attend at the special price of 40
cents must purchase their tickets
at either the Controller’s office
or the Publications office. A student body card must be shown at
the time of purchase.
Two hundred and fifty seats
have been put on reserve at 75
cents. All other tickets, except for
student tickets, will cost 50 cents.
"Wings Over Africa" is being
sponsored by the Social Science
department, and depicts a threeyear exploration trip into hitherto
unexplored sections of the Dark
Continent by the Johnsons.
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WE AIN’T GOT FUN, CO-ED DISCOVERS
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ABILITY

Condemns
Heavy Petting’; Condones
Expressions of Affection

Economic security thrust
itself forward again and again
Friday at the Conference on
Family Relations in the San

Jose High School as being the
first thing that youth must
work for in bringing hbout
a more ideal state of marriage.
TIME TO MARRY
"The

right

time

to

marry

By CATHERINE GUNN

years and the perfection of the
system of education to a more desirable standing?

on the opposite side of town, and
the students on multitude made
their way through the town toward
the place they were to convene.
And what a disorderly body they
were!

They broke windows, entered
According to Dr. Carl Holiday
shops and took goods by force,
Of the English department,
stuthe tradesmen, and
dents of today are to be placed made faces at
threw insulting remarks into the
in almost a winged category when
faces of damsels leaning over
compared with the students 6f the balconies. The town was thoroughly
Renaissance period.
disrupted. Destruction lay in their
Shortly after the rise of turt- path!
%ersities and the establishment
These wild sons of Paris also
of
the University of
Paris, the stu- had decided tastes. Besides terrordents of the latter
institution rose izing the city, they command its
o such a high
social status that education system. "Nation Houses"
they practically ruled the great
were formed and all students who
city, and in a very tyrannical enjoyed the delicacy of bologna
manner! Not until
the wart oc- lived in one house; those prefercurred between
"town and gown" ring a repast of boiled onions and
was their
dominance curbed.
sauerkraut lived in another. The
somewhat like
Morning classes, consisting of
a respective houses,
thousand or more
hired and
students, met at our fraternity houses,
Sunrise on a
mountain top near fired professors at will.
Park The professor
restood on an
In 1935 college students are
elevated pulpit
and read from the spected townspeople. college proOnly book available. Books at the
a
fessors are hired and fired by
time were a
great luxury be- board for the purpose. and fraterncause of the
labor involved in the ity houses are based on love of
and
making of one.
brotherhood instead of onions
In the afternoon
a clam was held sauerkraut!

is

when you find the right girl," Dr.
Paul Popenoe of the Los Angeles
Institute of Family Relations told
members

of

the

young

people’s

forum. "And if you find her while
you are still in the early 20’s, your
chances of marital happiness are
greater."
But it was pointed out

by Dr.

Popenoe as well as many other
speakers

at the conferencethat

lack of finances usually prevents
marriage during the more

ideal

period.
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CONFERENCE EMPHASIZES ECONOMIC
SECURITY BEFORE GETTING MARRIED

ors to Take

LINN, MARRIAGE EXPERT

IN

RING

One-two-three-four- he’s up, he’s
leading again with that left. Look
at that speed-170 pounds of dynamitejust floating around his
200 pound opponent like a feather.
It’s a knockout! Owen M. Bryoles,
winner.
Or at any rate that was the way
it was in the good old days when
Mr. Broyles was at the height of
his boxing career as an undergraduate student at the University of
Nevada.
Today the scene has changed
somewhat. He is still knocking
them out in one, two, three, order,
but instead of puglistic controverles, it’s economic controversies.
Students, beware of that left!
Broyles let his guard slip long
enough Friday to pronounce the
following pearls of wisdom.
"I approve of boxing as a form
of physical education. It’s a good
thing for a professor to know when
a belligerent students decides to
explain to him just why he should
have a better grade than he received. It is not a work to be seriously considered as a proiession,
the odds are too great, nevertheless
it is excellent as a means of selfdefense."

1226 NEW BOOKS HAVE
BEEN ADDED TO LIBRARY
The catalog department of the
college library has cataloged and
placed on the shelves 1226 new
books since July 1, 1934, states a
report issued from the office of
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
Of these books 60 have been
added to the Juvenile collection and
35 to the reference collection.

Tuesday’s Daily
To Carry Answer
To Question Mark
Gridder’s

Accusation

That Mark Is Gag
Is Vigorously
Denied

IS COMMENTED ON
Solution

Of

Annoying

Pr1Deenrils:c7ises
What does the big black question
mark stand for? Every day last
week it. appeared in a two-inch
box in the columns of the Spartan
Daily. For a week two giant question marks have graced the show
windows of the publications office,
accompanied
by
the
captions
"Watch this space". Students have
asked each other the question,
"What do the big black question
marks stand for?" No one has
been able to answerfor only two
persons in the whole of San Jose
State college knowand they’re
not telling. Aren’t telling, that is,
until tomorrow morning when the
columns of the Spartan Daily will
make an announcement of interest
to every State student.
Bill Wetzel!, football player and
publications assistant, thought he
had the answer. "Aw," declared
Bill, "that’s a publicity gag to
advertise the Martin Johnsons who
are coming here Thursday."
Jud Taylor, baaketballer, disagreed with Bill. "No," said Jud,
"It’s a stunt to advertise the Sophomore Freeze."
Both were wrong. In fact, they
weren’t even close. Yet both gave
voice to a curiosity that has swept
the student body, which can be
satisfied only by the explanation
forthcoming tomorrow morning.
Does it stand for something to
eat?
No, it doesn’t. Nor for a dance,
or show, or entertainment. Yet the
answer is guaranteed to provide
more entertainment than all of
these things combinedentertainment lasting over a period of five
weeks.
Now do you know the answer?
No?
Then get your copy of the
Spartan Daily early tomorrow
morning, before they are all gone.
Watch the show windows of the
Publications room for the explanation. And prepare yourself for
the most interesting, fascinating
. . . but more of this tomorrow.

Ronald Linn, president of the
1 San Jose State college associated
students, declared that he conside state to
itthedu ty o f Ftahm
ered It
marriages. Family wages
subsidize
sUb
in place of individual wages was
proposed by Dr. Popenoe. It was
brought out by V. E. Wilson of
the Los Angeles Institute that par.
ents of the future may support
:f.
.*
-1
*
*
*
*
*
the young married couple until they
Club
Against
can gain economic security. LinnStudent’s Accusation
*
:1’
also mentioned the possible return of the bride’s dowery custom.
TECHNIQUE OF MARRIAGE
poop
p les
e young p
Speaking at the
By STANLEY LEWIS
naturally entitled to his own opinDr.
conference Friday evening,
ion, but he had no right to broadIn reference to an article apPopenoe advised young persons
cast it publicly without any basis
pearing in the contributor’s issue
who considered marriage to read
for his statement. There are many
of the Spartan Daily of January
a few recognized books on the
in the student body who know
7, which alluded to the Private
technique of marriage.
little or nothing about our orSchool Club as a "Snooty" organiThe young couple about to be
ganization because of its newness,
zation, may we make a clear stateget
should
added,
he
married,
and such an opinion presented to
ment of our objectives.
specific information from their
the students at large has already
School
Club
is
on
Private
The
such
problems
specific
physician on
created a false impression of our
any
other
plane
as
social
same
the
as contraception,
purpose.
any
pre-professional
club
or
group
the
of
Mason
Bertha
Petting, Dr.
San Jose State health department, on the campus. Being authorized
After the San Jose State Normal
declared to be inadvisable when by the faculty, we have as much school came out victorious in only
qualifications
the
for
fix
to
right
And
prorniscously.
on
carried
the girls’ ball game in 1910 Chic*
"heavy petting", she said, may membership as any other arganiza- tilt, Miss Ruth Joyce said in a
lion.
psyand
have a harmful physical
"rousing" speech. "We were deIts object is to promote social feated, but we are still unconchological effect even when enare
sin- activities for its members who quered." Some spirit.
gaged in by persons who
from
private
have come here
cerely attached to each other.
Expressions of affection, such schools and who have not had Even then, in 1910:
as kissing and holding hands, be- the opportunity to acquire as wide The college with the football team,
tween young people who are very a scope of acquaintance as those No proposition begs;
fond of each other, Dr. Mason be- who come from the larger public When a chap hasn’t any brains,
They educate his legs.
lievea, have genuine value in de- schools.
The author of the article is
Printed in The Normal Times,
veloping the emotional nature.

PRIVATESCHOOL MEMBER DEFENDS
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Telephone Ballard 2418

CONVERSATION
PIECts
Rene: I know a lady
in
wickahire who runs a
rabbit t
She has musical boxes
set up ant
err
the hutches.
Trevor: Musical boxes’,
Rene: Yes, they
m
e Play th
e en
ding marches,from
"Lohengris
intervals.
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"Saki",
from Gold en Bag
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Telephone Santa Clara 31
GIL BISHOP

Dear Sweepings (who is
sr
world are you?):
Thanks for the nasty answer_
fan mail may be garbage
to
and if it is I’ll try to be retr
enough to justify the garbage
(my fran, a full garbagera
pr

SPORTS EDITOR

NIGHT EDITOR
CLARENCE NAAS
Columbia 435

means a happy
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Randy Smith
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MICHAEL ANGELO .

people)
You, my good air, are a te
I write a friendly admiring thong
silly letter, which you lmmediate
publish for everyone to laugh al
I suppose I should thank you
I at least putting in a phoney Ito!,
numberespecially since I cr.
I thank you for ’phoning
and say;
I hello!

WOMEN’S DESK
LELA O’CONNELL...Editor
Dorothy Martin
Muriel Hood
Kay McCarthy
FEATURE DESK
H. BETTINGER
Winslow Stewart
Rudolph Enter
Charlie Leong
Harry Jennings
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Editor
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CONTRIBUTORS LOSING INTEREST
the inauguration of a Monday contributor’s issue last quarter, the Spartan Daily office was deluged with
articles, stories, poems, and letters to the editor. Probably
because feeling was high concerning the election for governor, opinions differed on the subject of changing the name
"Spartan", and because the proposal to adopt night football in San Jose provided good subjects, many of our observing "citizens" were interested enough to tell the rest of the
students and faculty what they thought. Some of them became regular conributors, and hardly an issue passed without one familiar name among the authors.
This quarter, on the other hand, no one seems to have
anything to say. The Spartan Daily is not complaining for
lack of material to fill the paper; we are simply wondering
if the students want the contributor’s issue continued. It
was a colorful feature while it lasted, and satisfied those
who had something to say. Many of the contributions were
really outstanding, and the staff was proud to send the
Spartan Daily to its wide circulation list.
If you want the Contributor’s issue to continue this
quarter, please continue to contribute.
If you can think of nothing to write about, at least
tell us what you think of the Monday issue plan. The only
restrictions and rules for contributions are: they must not
exceed z so words in length, the name of the author must
be signed, articles must be in the Spartan Daily office by
Friday noon, and, of course, nothing even smacking of
libelous intent must be included.
D. F.
Upon

Every first of January that we arrive at, is an imaginary milestone on the turnpike track of human life; at once
a resting place for thought and meditation and a starting
point for fresh exertion in the performance of our journey.
Charles Lamb
One knows so well the popular idea of health. The
English country gentleman galloping along after a fox
the unspeakable in pursuit of the uneatable.Oscar Wilde.
A cibo biscotoFrom twice-cooked food.
A medico indictoFrom and ignorant doctor.
Ad inimico reconciliatoFrom a friendly enemy.
A mala muliereFrom a wicked woman.
Libera nos, DomineLord, deliver us.
Old Monish Litany

11111.1111111m...

I

DEMI-TASSE
--

By CHARLES LEONG

the material he will not read to
the critical seminar group. Too
much advance thought in some
literary pieces turned in ---’raw
stuff," the Doctor calls it a few
have become disciples of the school

Education is at last approaching the Utopian stage. Dr. Holliday’s recently organized writing
class,
supposedly composed of
State’s fair-haired lads and lassies
gifted with that intangible thing of the "stream of nudism". Still,
known as "literary expression", Dr. Holliday guides gently on. With
conducted an informal vote on the the fond hope that a west coast
merits of grades versus the plus- writers’ laboratory approaching the
fail system for the class.
Yale Baker’s school may materThe plus-fall system won popular ialize.
The Greenwich Village flair for
acclaim. The far cry in the wildertemperamental moodiness is addness has been heard.
ing the needed color to the creaDr. Holliday’s class fills a long- tive group. Because of tempervacated niche in the English de- runental differences between a cerpartment. Dr. Raymond Barry, tain writer, or is it the stream
major-domo of the department, at of thought consciousness rushing
least realizes his idea for a seminar in the wrong air tunnel, and the
group which could meet with class goal, said writer did the
mutual interests.
California and vanishing act.
Stanford have their uppper diviThrough the grape-vine route, a
sion "honor groups" classes. Now
campaign
perhaps,
San Jose State is following the whispering
procedure. Which, as one of the many students have realized that
Daily editorials had said, puts State a new column has entered the
field. To brush up the memory,
in the "big-time".
In the literary sense, San Jose for a day, this column made its
is beginning to take things in debut under the nom de plume of
stride, with the new creative writ- "THIS & THAT". King for a day.
ing class and the annual Senator Now the permanent (how perJames C. Phelan contest now open. manent?) monicker is Demi-tasse.
And the following is the first
reader:
from
the
Dr. Holliday is already damning contribution
the tremendous flood of literary Thank you for the kind attention.
efforts which ia already surging Ditto.
rang eddying around him. Which
probably accounts for the jaded Loving you, my dear, is like dancing with a shadow
look on the distinguished visage
of the good doctor. Or his persis- Through moon -drenched houghs
I,
and argent air.
tent sinus trouble; or both.
Thus far, he has waded through :O’er nocturnal crags and rivers fair
20,000 of the 40.000 word outburst Till rude dawn chides that it is
not so.
of the budding proteges. Some of !

NOT ICES
All Pegasians will met in Mrs.
Hanchett’s office. Room 6, Music
building, at 8:00 p.m., Tuesday,
January 15.
Business
meeting;
election of officers for winter quarter.
Mrs. Walsh’s Kindergarten -Primary group will meet in the tea.
room Wednesday noon. Come and
bring your lunch.

There will be
PRE-MED club
In room 210 of
ing. Election of

a meeting of the
Monday at 4 p.m.
the Science buildofficers.

The first seminar of the quarter
will be conducted in the Science
this
building, lecture hall 112,
afternoon at 4:15. All Science majors and minors, and all others Interested in the program, are invit-

Maybe you are just kidder’
If so, and if I lack the sealct
humor to get itI apologize in
being so fiery. But you did ire
meI say, if you are only John
indicate HA much to me and
forgive youin fact rm beginrer
to already.
By the way if you want to fee
something inspiring read Battu
"Main Street"(wal, wal. kb No
Upton Sinclair Lewis wrot thanit’s grand. I’m reading it for
course in the modern novel.
Be decent, ’phone or say belt
somehow: unless you’re a girl-:
Which case--no. I’d just as so
get to know you anyway.
Jaime.
Ballard 2255
Fan m’brow didn’t knew C.
little gal wuz serious. Have be
figuratively and literally
education is a mighty fine SW
had my ears beaten to MO
today that I am all over apoleFf
to everyone for everything, et
Jasmine in particular....Freda
ing gave each member of t
whoopee gang a wardrobe tral
for Xmas . . . might indicate tle
will be on the road a dell t
1935, possibly to the Coast .
it
Freddie Rich has six brothers
musicians, and six sisters not el.
cal in the least (?) (PAP t*
Jim DeVoss) ... David Broeksr
It
staff conductor at the Don
Broadcasting System’s L.A. ster
is completing a symphonic
entitled "Manhattan Fairy 1116,
treatment
. a modernistic
some old fables .. "Little BY
on Broadway", "Sleeping WWII
}kW
Grant’s Tomb", "Mother
se
In the Bread Line", "Little
lilt
on Lennox Avenue", "The
Red Hen in Union Square"
ed to attend.
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publicity that
A little advance
finding its way
has been casually
Daily office seems ,
into the Spartan
the College of
to indicate that
fine
Pacific has again another
St.
basketball team. The powerful
out
Mary’s varsity barely nosed
score. Since
the 8engals by a 35-28
setup,
the Moragans are nobody’s
that the
this seems to indicate
Tigers will push McDonald’s Spartans to the limit.
Last year the opening game of
also
the conference season was
played at Stockton and the Staters
came off on the wrong end of the
score. However, on the following
Saturday night, the local eagera
reversed the count on the Apitz
men and went on to win the
championship of the Far Western
Conference. If history will repeat
Itself, we can afford to drop the
opener this year.
In the same sheaf of publicity,
we find that the block awards have
been passed out to the College of
Pacific football men. We might ask
in a questioning tone when the
Spartan gridders are to receive
their blocksand their sweaters
and their gold footballs? Nothing
would be more welcome to that
certain group of varsity men than I
the sight of the aforementioned
articles.
Chris Kjeldsen of the Tigers received the most valuable player
trophy, and added this honor to
the list the blonde Pacific guard
has received this year. The Fort
Bragg boy stood in the F. W. C.
limelight most of the season and
probably ranked next to Simoni as
one of the most publicized players
In the secondary circuit.
With the Spartans going out of
town to tackle the C.O.P. bunch
Wednesday night, the Red and
White Stores team will again hold
the basketball Spotlight in this
here neck of the woods.
None
Other than the famous Universal
Pictures team from Los Angeles
will furnish the competition for
the powerful Garden City club
team.
Basketball’s most well known
names will appear in the Pictures
lineup
here
Charles
"Chuck"
Hyatt, former University of Pitts.
burg star and an eight -time AllAmerican, captains the powerful
Southern team. Coach Sam Barry
of U.S.C. says of Hyatt, "He alone
Is worth the price of
admission."

SAN JOSE, f
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partans Wallop S. F. State 33-28
LOCALS TAKE LEAD lid POSITIONS ON VARSITYNINE*ARE WIDE OPEN AS Frosh Defeat Fast
EARLY PART OF GAVE. BLACOW HAS HOST OF BASEBALL MEN Mt. View Hi Five
By 28 To 15 Score
DESELE DOWNS STAR
FORTY MEN ANSWER ROLL CALL

:f

It’s

readily

apparent

By RANDY SMITH
that Joe spout words, and we soak up as

Blacow, newly appointed baseball
By DICK EDMONDS
Staving off a last minute rush mentor, is a tyro at this business
by the strong San Francisco State of coaching. Not that we’re casthoop squad, the Spartan five won no reflections
on his ability to
ts last pre -conference clash 33-28,
fill the post. Far from it.
Saturday night.
But Baseball Joe
hasn’t yet
The McDonald
coached
men
were not behind during the entire absoiabed precept number one in
battle, and snapped a thirteen ’game the rulebook for coaches, I.e.Be
winning streak of the "Gators." Gloomy’ His grin is of the ear to
Led by DeSelle and Downs, the ear variety, and he babbles about
Spartans got off to an early lead baseball prospects with the enwhich at half time was lengthened ’ thusiasm of a press agent.
to a 20-9 caunt.
40 MEN OUT
With five minutes remaining in
Perhaps Blacow has good and
the game, the "Gators" sparked sufficient reasons for
being enby Mirande, dimunitive forward thusiastic about his diamond
deflash, cut the San Jose lead to mons. The first call to
practice
three points only to see the men found 40 aspirants clamoring
for
of Sparta rally and make victory positions on the club. "The largest
secure,
turnout in history at San Jose
Mirande, specializing in looping State!" Blacow proudly informs.
long shots gained the high point
"And what a squad!" At this
honors with nine markers, before
point he becomes slightly rhapleaving the game on personals.
sodical, and the steady stream of
DeSelle and Downs, lightweight !
words almost knocks us off our
scoring aces led the San Jose
pins for the nonce, but when our
scorers, registering 7 and 6 points
I head stops whirling and we catch
respectively.
our breath, we are able to absorb
Drexel’s steady defensive play
some of the patter.
and fine ball handling and the
MANY PROSPECTS
ever-fighting Jud Taylor were the
"I’ve got at least three good men
features of the guard play.
At center, Captain Carl Biddle for each positionin some caries
and Larry Arnerich played de- as many am five. No. I won’t give
pendable basketball, with Biddle’s you any names now. 1 haven’t had
heighth giving a great advantage a chance to get a line on all the
to the fast-breaking McDonald of- candidates yet. And I don’t want
to overlook any likely prospects.
fense.
San Jose
7DeSelle
2Concannon
6Downs
3Holmberg
2Isenberger
2Arnerich
5Biddle
2---Drexel
Johnson
Wing
4Taylor

F

C
G

"We’ve been holding informal
San Francisco
Gelatt-5 practice on the turf near the gym
Miranda-9 and will continue to do so until
Zaninni-1 the field dries sufficiently."
Chionino-4
Baseball Joe takes time out for
a deep breath, then resume his
Atkinton
"The field house at
chattering.
Hurst
the track will be used as a dressBragg -2 ing room for the first 20 ranking
Williams-5 players, and the rest of the squad
Post
will don its attire at the gym.

The San Jose froah basketball
much information as possible. He five defeated the Mountain View
discloses that a schedule of ap- high quintet 28-15, Saturday night,
in a clash preliminary to the varproximately 40 games has been
sity tilt.
arranged with several road trips
Ralph Fulton, San Jose forplanned. Further, the Spartan bat
ward, secured the high point honwielders win meet two or more
orsi of the evening with 11 points.
Coast League outfits "just for the
Bull Lewis, dusky guard played a
exeprience that may be gained by
fine game, handling the ball well
tangling with high class competand exhibiting great speed on deition."
fense.
California, Stanford,
the Cal
One of the highlights- of the
Aggies, and possibly U.S.C. and contest
was the fine all-around
U.C.L.A. are numbered among the play of Al Garcia, yearling
forcollegiate entries the locals will ward.
face, and Blacow has high hopes
Walt Rianda, guard, kept the
of adding several more univerMountain View forwards in check
sity outfits to the list.
by fine defensive work at guard.
BIG GAME
The up-penninsula high team led
Chief among the aspirations for by the Spily brothers was a fast,
the coming season is a desire to rangy quintet and put up a fine
repeat last year’s greatest achieve- battle throughout the tilt.
menta 5 to 4 victory over the San Jose Frosh
Mt. View
University of
California.
That
2Garcia
F
Mylrea
victory ranked tops in ’34 for
A. Spily-5
Cramer
Spartan baseballers because the
Dvolarvich
11Fulton
Bears, after that setback, went
Randall
Mann
on to smother all opposition in
HolthoJse-2
4Olsen
the Pacific Coast Conference and
4Becker
cop the bunting with ease.
Seitz-2
3Lewis
B. Spily-4
coboaccoxexactozacexacexeoxaceo 3Rianda
Vidovich-2
1Kelly

Girl’s Shorts

28

15

TOTAL

By DOROTHY MARTIN

o3:12oxemactactoxicEmorEce:ea3atemo

All sophomores or freshmen who
are interested in being track manWomen students who have al- agers please report to Bill Hubready entered the "swim-to-Santa bard or Mel isenberger. All canCruz-marathon", are starting out didates will be accepted.
at an easy pace in swimming their
lengths, as endurance rather than
speed is the basis of competition
in this novel event.
"Swim -to -Santa

Cruz -Marathon"

All women students are eligible,
to join the "swim-to -Santa Cruz",
which totals 2660 lengths. Any
stroke may be used and women
may enter the contest at anytime
Lengths may be done Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday from 12:00
to 1:00 o’clock, and Friday from
2:00 to 3:00 o’clock.

"I intend to switch the lineup
promoting
from game to game,
28
TOTAL
33
those who show definite improvement, and demoting those who are
Some of the women who have
All sophomores or freshmen who inclined to ’dog it’ once they feel
baseball
being
in
interested
their positions are secure. In that already entered include:
In addition to Hyatt, the invaders are
please report to Joe Bla- way, the aspirants won’t become
Barbara Adams, Mardell Hirsch,
number the gigantic Lubin, who managers
or Paul Jungermann. All can- discouraged and quit. Everyone Katherine Sparks, Juanita Kyle,
starred at U.C.L.A. and with the cow
accepted.
didates will be
will get a chance to display his Camelia Moran, Katherine Merrit,
Olympic Club among the
members
Josephine Wogner, Virginia Hoppe,
ability."
of its squad. Lubin
stands six feet captain, "Bud" Hubbard, will be
Aileen Khien, Esther Pye, Doris
LONG SCHEDULE
Ma inches in his wool BOX
and seen in a red suit on his return
Ina Eldridge.
is rated as one
The genial red-head continues to Shields,
of the best in the from Hawaii.
business in the A.A.U.
tournament
lag year. Also
on the team are
Knowles, who sparked the winged
0 team last
year, Mike Reynolds,
Who centered
for Stanford a few
years back, and
Baiter, who was
a sensation
in bay city cirples
When he performed
for the Athens
Club.

NEW PARK
CAFE
:57 W. St. John St,
43 Post Street
2 LOCATIONS

24 HOUR

SERVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES
STEAK DINNERS
10% Off On

M,,0

Tickets

25c

-."WW5,WWWWWW.. ,

$

The Spartan fans
are naturally
Interested in the
Red and White,
What with
backfield coach and
track coach
Bill Hubbard holding
down one
guard, Bill Niles, now a
student here
and Milford Olsen,
who played
for McDonald a couple
Of years back,
pairing at forwards.
Fred Schnabel,
who went to State
and later
played for the Stanford
varsity is one
of the Stores’ stellar
guards, while State’s
ex -football

Girls, Here’s Your
Chance!

Vf

Shampoo, Finger
Wave & Rinse (dry) 35C

IN EFFECT FOR INDEFINITE TIME
.;

best material, equipment,
High Class Shop; only the
and workmanship.

PETE FALCONE
,,

Twoliv Bldg. Bal. 1621.

(Over Owl Drug Store)

$
NZ
k

RANO
2
Ty 5th &Santa Clara Sts

1J I.3th OVashtn,Oon Sts
5th St. MARKET OPEN TII. MIDNITE
WF G/YF 74.91" GREEN VA/11PS

am
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MODERN ITALIAN PEANUTS, PUNCH
OFFERED WOMEN
COURSE PROVES
WHO ATTEND JINX
POPULAR; 60
ENROLLED

Newman Club To
Hold Weekly Open
House Gatherings

Offering all the attractions of a
real
circusincluding
saw-dust
Modern Italian, a relatively new
rings and "The Man on the Flying
The Newman club, located at
course of the Modern Language
Trapeze"--the annual
Women’s Fifth
near San Fernando Street,
department introduced last fall
Jinx will be held Friday night in
will hold open house Wednesday
quarter by Miss Margaret Clanton’,
the women’s gymnasium from 8
afternoon. January 16, from 4 till
has already proved exceedingly
to 11 o’clock.
6. All San Jose State students are
popular as there are more than
Palm reading, card reading, and invited to be present. This will
60 students enrolled.
fortune telling will be offered dur- be a weekly event during the quarMiss Clanton’ states that the
ing the latter part of the evening ter.
purposes of the course are varied.
when an outside women’s orchestra
All members
and prospective
Not only is it studied by those
will also furnish music for dancing. members are invited to attend a
who are entirely new to the langFor those who prefer games there meeting of the club on Monday
uage, but also by those of Italian
will be ring throws, baseball evening, January 14. Club fees for
parentage who wish to learn the
throws, and dart throws at balloons the quarter will be 75 cents.
correct dialect.
in progress.
According to Bob Ryan, presiThere are many of the Italian
dent of the organization, the NewCOME IN COSTUME
nationality in this vicinity, and
club is planning many stuAll women students are invited man
a knowledge of their speech is of
dent activities for the following
to this annual affair, sponsored
great advantage in the business
quarter, and all those interested
by the Associated Women students
world for local students.
should be present at the first meetwith Elizabeth Simpsoq as general
ing or the open house meeting.
"Students of music, especially
chairman. There will be no admisthose in the vocal field, are greatly
sion charge, but everyone must
aided by a familiarity with Italcome in costume. Because of the
ian," Miss Chu:1ton’ stated. "Many
general nature of the theme "Cirof the famous operas and other
cus", any type of costume will
written
are
music
vocal
of
forms
be appropriate.
of
because
tongue
In this Latin
"The Dance of the Animal
Its beauty of tone and its resulting
Advising students who plan to be
Heads" will be presented by Oradaptatillity to music.
cheats, women’s honor dance so- in contact with children in their
"The growing importance of ciety, under the direction of Miss future work to have in their posItaly as a world political and com- Margaret Jewell of the physical session certain books upon juvenile literature, Miss Harriet E. Hasmercial power, has caused a uni- education department.
sler, noted children’s librarian, inversal growth and demand for the
WHIP SNAPPING ACT
cluded many constructive ideas in
language. As a result, Italian is
Virginia Hoppe and Mary Koshtaking its place along with French, enko will offer a whip-snapping her speech, "Helps in Choosing
Spanish, and German in popu- act and will also sing several Children’s Books" to the Bibliophiles, library society, last Thurslarity."
songs. A Clown Band directed by
day.
Doris Shields plans to furnish
The books she recommended insomething entirely new in the way
cluded the following:
of musical entertainment.
"Realms of Gold in Children’s
Doris Collins and Edith Norton
Books" and "Contemporary Illuwill lead a group of girls In a
Books,"
Children’s
strations of
tumbling act, which will include
both by Bertha E. Mahony; and
backward rolls, fish flops, and
"Three Owls", Third Book. "ConA diamond pin and a blue satin diving over the people. The foltemporary Criticism of Children’s
dress are among the articles on lowing people will be in this part
Books", by Anne Carroll Moore.
sale today in room 14 when the of the program: Barbara Dillard,
Lost and Found makes Its quar- Doris Collins, Pearl Kryger, Vera
terly clearance of text books, pens, Moss. Josephine Williams, Ruby
pencils, jewelry, clothing, and a Selmers, FIlinor Offenbach, Kathervariety of other things.
ine Sparks, Mardelle Hirsch, and
Janet Roberts and Gladys Nealy the leaders
Unless the following people tun
are co-chairmen of the finance
SNAPPY SQUARE DANCES
in their registration books by Tues
committee are in charge of the
Square dances led by Miss Berta day, January 15, their registra
sale which will continue from 9 Gray, editor of the Alumni Bulle- tion will be cancelled:
until 12 and 1 until 5 today.
tin and former A.W.S. representaBecket, Richard; Bersano, FlorText books have been reduced tive, will furnish a half hour’s ence; Campen, Alden; Ciani, Amvarying
price
the
third,
entertainment.
a
about
Costes,
Cook, Lauretta;
erigo;
somewhat with the age and general
Sinock ’n Tam under the direc- Henery; Draper, Petrua; Emersellsome
books,
condition of the
tion of Roberta Smith are arrang- son, Herbert; Gallagher, Claire;
ing as low as five cents.
ing to have decorations which will Gardner, Georgia; Haggitt, DoroTwo tennis presses which have I transform the gym into a circus thy;
Hayes,
Hawkins, George;
been turned in and are as yet un- tent. Further carrying out the Clifford;
McLeahy, Dorothy;
claimed will not be sold if the theme. Spartan Spears will serve Reakan, Opal; Mondale, Elejterio.
owners call for them today.
Robinson; Leslie
, punch and peanuts for refresh- Peeler, Philip;
1.ments.
Shuchat, Julius; Sullivan, Joseph .

Miss Harriet E. Hassler
Talks To Library Club
On Juvenile Literature

LOST AND FOUND
TO HOLD SALE
TODAY AT ’Y’

I Call Made For Late 1
I Registration Books

Boxing Tournament to
Be Held On Feb. 1
The novice boxing tourament,
which takes place on the evening
of February 1, will find approximately 40 contestants participating, according to DeWitt Portal,
coach of the pugilists.
Coach Portal, in order to get
a large number of entrants in these
th,.
up
opened
has
matches
entrance requirements so that anyone in the school, without experience, will be eligible to swap
blows on this card.
He wishes it to be understood
that it is not necasary to enroll
in his classes in order to thaw
for the bouts. Anyone is welcom.
to work out any day between the.
hours of 3 and 5. Those planning ,
to enter should get in touch with
manage,
boxing
the coach or
Dick Edmonds, as soon as possi
ble.
Seen in the State college pap,
25 years ago:
Willie grabbed his brother’s tongue;
’Round and ’round the room they
swung.
Brother only laughed with glee,
’Twas his wagon tongue, you see

11111noms....-

_
ENGWICHT TALKS ASILOMAR VIEWS
ON NEW PROJECT TOLD GUESTS
AT
TODAY AT NOON
TEA MEETING

"Amateur Transmitting Antennae" will be the subject of Radio
Instructor Harry Engwicht’s talk
before the Radio club this noon.
An 80 meter transmitter, which
will enable campus station W6YI
to communicate with the immediate
bay district and will supplement
the present transmitter used in
foreign communication, will be installed in the shack soon. A separate anntennae system will be needed to handle thse calls.
Mr. Engwicht’s talk will deal
principally with problems connected with the new project.

Commerce Club Elects
Officers For Quarter;
Harrison Chosen Prexy
was elected
George Harrison
president of the Commerce Club
at a meeting last Thursday evening in room 1 of the Art building.
Other new officers are Dorothy
Sandkuhle, vice president; Alberta
Jones, secretary; Caroline Schrader, treasurer; and Gladys Nicholson, publicity manager.
Entertainment following the business meeting consisted of games
played under the direction of Miss
Berta Gray, faculty guest, and selections by members of the male
quartet, Williard LeCroy, Ralph
Claypool, Loren Wann, and Aubrey
Nunes.

NOTICES
An important meeting of the
Radio club will be held today at
12:30 in the radio shack. Arrangements will be made to change the
club’s meeting time.
The Freshman Books group of
the Y.W.C.A. will meet Monday
noon in Room 1 of the Home
Thomas, Wesley; Weston, Marian-

Different phases of
the reter4
Asilomar conference
were expli4.
ed by members of the
San Job
delegation at a tea
gives for tz.
terested faculty inenibers
yes,.
day afternoon in Room
14.
Music furnished by a
(meet,
led by Joel Carter, who
also
on "The Changing Outlook" spolit
f red Butler gave her
impreessg,
of Muriel Lester, and
Russell p,u.
ly spoke on "Economic
Implica.
tions".
Others who talked on
the CCZ.
ference and their topics
sen
Frances Gould, "Eveninga"; 4,7
Caswell,
"Round -Table Dam.
stone"; Annette Williams
lint
Conference Leaders"; Helen
a.
hara, Faricita Hall, and Dom;
Maddison also talked,

CONTEST OPENED
FOR STUDENTS M
STORY MAGAZINE
Announcement of a abort-seri
contest to be sponsored by Stor)’
national literary magazine, is
open to all students registered:
colleges and universities in in
United States was received by the
English department today, seed
ing to Mrs. Charlotte Um
who conducts classes in short*/
writing.
Prizes of $100 and $50w1116
given for the two best entries
should be a great inducemento
literary students, she sait in
college will be allowed two earn
which must be mailed by April
While no decision has yet Its
made as to the handling of es
teat entries on the San Jose Soil
campus, news of this is expecte:
to come shortly from the Engle
department.
Economics building. Jens Hsi
will be chairman.

HERE’S A SENSATION IN

SHOE VALUE
SADDLE CAMPUS OXFORD
White with Brown Trim

$345

CLEANING SPECIAL
You cannot afford to let those soiled garments hang in your
closets, when for such a little sum you can have them refreshened and re-newed. Good cleaning and finishing will give your
clothes longer life.

Riky to Pa) Less and Foolish to Pay More!

NO FINER CLEANING at ANY PRICE!
ANY
SUITS, COATS
DRESSES, HATS
COMFORTERS
Leather Jackets

2
FOR

75c

Cash and Carry Only
Called for and Deliver, 65c each

Cleaned & Pressed, 50c each

The smart student cliques the county over hare 5elected these styles for Campus Wear.
All the Newest Features in these Shoes.
DARK

EDISH SOLE

WHITE EDGE WELT AROUND THE SOLE
LARGE WHITE

PANTS. SKIRTS, SWEATERS
Cleaned and Pressed

30C

Call for and deliver-3 5c

EYELETS AND LACE

SHORT HIGH TOE
FULL QUARTER WITH BROWN SADDLE

We Take Your Hangers in Trade

GARDEN CITY CLEANERS
183-185 East Santa Clara St.
BALLARD 2647

Betweon 4th and 5th Streets

135 SOUTH FIRST STREET

